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1Is Marriage Dead?
‘ Marriage u  an innituiion hat been with 
u» lor a long lime. It's one o( the big three 
event! in our live*, birth and death being 
the other two. Like 10 many institution! in 
our society, it is creaking and groaning 
under the strain of growing old. Itlu tt ain't 
what it used to be, our parents sigh. But, 
was it ever what it was supposed to be?
At the essays in this edition make dear, 
marriagr it on the rocks and nobody quite 
knows why or what the solutions are. The  
divorce rate is skyrocketing and thousands 
of young people are bitter about the failure 
of their marriages. Everybody is looking (nr 
something or somebody to blame and the 
scapegoats abound.
O u r increasingly complex society comes 
in for a large share of the blame. Marriage is 
more than the wedding cake and the $2,000 
reception at the local country club. It 
means feeding and clothing the kids as 
inflation climbs, paying that outrageous 
amount of taxes to Uncle Sam and tilting 
home at night wondering what it would be 
like to be free, independent, without 
anything holding you back.
The  answer, some say, may be to return 
to the good old days when everything was a 
lot simpler. Take (or example, the 
American Indians. Among most tribes 
marriage was a highly pragmatic affair 
dominated by the instinct lor survival, 
Matrt were picked not for beauty but for
Eradical skills. Teamwork vyas needed to stile the elements and work was divided
for better efficiency. Divorce was at easy at 
walking out the door. No fuss, no trial, no 
lawyers' fret, no deciding who gets the 
Cadillac and who gets the color T V .
Unfortunatrly, those customs are a long 
time gone and there's no turning bark Th e  
tide hat twitched from pragmatism to a 
fallacy of euphorir happiness through 
marriage. Illusion hat clouded the 
landscape of marriage, our essay writers tell 
us, and nothing but harm can come from 
that.
taws are sought by many sociologists at 
the answer to marriage's failures. Rut,-the 
problems causing divorce ran't be 
regulated by anything other than human 
understanding.
Once the myths about eternal happiness 
upon marriage are cleared away, the 
groundwork for sound unions ran be luld. 
Th e  images about white knights and fair 
princesses that society reinforces are too 
often met with rruel reality when the 
knight and princess end up trying to stretc h 
a $MX) paycheck to meet $ti00 worth of 
expenses.
It marriage to come to this— a matter of 
marrying the biggest checkbook? Not if the 
Individual remembers that he marries to 
fulfill a need— a need for loving. At long at 
that simple need remains high on the list of 
man's desires, uncluttered by myths or 
pretentions, the institution of marriagr 
may be around for a few thousand more 
years.
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Poly Royal
Editor
A strange tense of "deja 
vu" came over meat I walked 
around the 1976 Bicentennial 
Year Poly Royal. I suddenly 
fell like there was nothing 
much new to tee.
Hat Poly Roval, "the 
country fair on a college cam­
pus," "the Cal Poly Show 
and T e ll,"  slipped from the 
"learn by doing" to the 
"learn by repeating" syn­
drome?
I have become accustomed 
IP giving directions to 
visitors during Poly Royal by 
the locations of the "quickr> 
food stands. "Past the lox 
and bagels, right at the 
french fried artichokes until 
you see the SAM saloon."
Cal Poly it not thith 
kebabs, or chicken teriyaki, 
or strawberry sundaes; Cal 
Poly it a University. Visitors 
to Poly Royal teem to spend 
more lime discussing the 
relative merits of the food 
booths Instead of the insiruc - 
tionally related displays. Th e  
emphasis is on the stomach 
not the mind.
What is most discourag­
ing, perhaps, is that Call Poly 
has a lot more to it. There are 
a lot of clever minds here.
Th e  Air and Fluid Structure 
houses, the Chemistry Magic 
S h o w , the  P r i n t i n g  
Technology and Engineer­
ing "earthquuke" display did 
not arise out of a ourrilo. 
Students are conducting 
"real" research in the form ui 
class assignments or (theever 
popular) Senior project. 
There's a catfish pond and re­
cycled waste treatment ex­
periment, a |terson Is ex­
perimenting with Insect pro­
tein in  foods, students are 
trying abalone (arming, 
better designs for our cities, 
more economical ways to 
transport people...so why sell 
the public a hot dog???
While1 looking ahrad to the 
next 200 years, maybe the 
Poly Royal Board, students 
and faculty should take a 
long look ahead, too. W ill 
Poly Royal 2076 be the same 
as today? T u rn  left at the taco 
stand....
Carol Chadwick
Reagan’s Threat
Editort
After reading Mustang 
Daily's Article, May 19th, 
"R e a ga n ! T h re a t ,"  the 
readers of the Mustang Dally
were lead to believe  
fabricated (acts by Mr. 
lxxiker's statements concer­
ning the Panama Canal,
Mr. looker said, "the fad 
is that the U ]S  does not have 
sovereign control over the 
area, a fact which was first 
acknowledged when it was 
first built. In fact, the U.S. 
pays rent for the ranal."
and exercise if it were the 
sovereign nation... to the en­
tire exclusion of the exercise 
by the Republic of Panuma 
of any such sovereign rights, 
jxiwer, or authority."
These Articles are as much 
in effect today as they were 
the day the ratifications were 
exc hanged. They are specific.
Th e  fad is that undrr the 
first U.S. treaty with Pan­
ama, the Hay-Runau-Varllla 
Treaty, signed November IK, 
1909, sovereign powers, 
rights and authority over the 
Canal Zone were granted In 
perpetuity to the U J .  Th is  
treaty was ratified by the 
Republic of Panama on 
December 2, 1909. It rame 
into effect upon theexrhamp 
of r a t i f i c a t i o n  '< m i 
W ashington on February 26, 
1904
Now if we may quotr Arti­
cle I I I  of this treaty, "'The 
Republic of Panama grants 
to the U.S. all the rights, 
|a»wer, and authority...in 
which thr t I.B, would |iotsest
They implicitly grant to the 
U.S. all sovereign rights to 
the ranal tone. The term of 
time for which the U.S. it 
granted such sovereignty is 
in perpetuity, What dues this 
mean? Perpetually forever, 
At long at our flag shall wave 
as the symbol of a sovereign 
nation.
Mark Tartian 
Brian Hellanga 
Roy Barria
SAC’S Action
Editor!
Please allow  me to 
a|M>logiie for two errors In
my letter printed Tuesday, 
Muy IH. Here are the correc­
tions: Th e  budget survey did 
not cost $700. Actually, $WX) 
was alhxatrd to fund thr 
survey, and the total cost 
came to only $990 for ex­
penses incurred. Th e  remain­
ing $290 it being reserved for 
future surveys.
Alto, SA C  did not ignorr 
the budget survey results, but 
instead refuted to accept the 
bill to budget thr AS] accor­
ding to the survey-bated 
students' design.
Although thr SA C reps arr 
rrt|>ontihlr for their own ac­
tions, be it known that there 
has been an extremely heavy 
influence from Men's 
Athletics at the last two SAC 
meetings. The pressure from 
such a beefy intrrrtt group 
was quite obvious and very 
possibly it what swayed some 
SA C  reps away from voting 
In favor of the students' 
wants and needs,
The survey clearly shows 
that students want to spend 
their ASI fers where they will 
gel the most in return—  
preferably in ASI Programs 
where many more students
may participate than in such 
a limited group as Men's 
Athletics.
Currently Men's Athletics 
is so enormous and bulging 
with every student’s ASM 
dollars that it will be quite 
difficult to brin its budget 
bat k down to reasonable and 
fuir proportion. What is " 
reasonable" and "fair" can­
not he specifically defined, 
but it is correct to say that fair 
budget proportions will br 
those that thr students in­
dicate they want,
So to cut Men's Athletics 
by a substantial amount and 
reallocate the funds into 
programs would br moat (air 
to the Cal Poly atudrnu 
because that is exactly what 
they want.
Now is the lime for thr big 
sacred moose of Men's 
Athletics to give way lor 
more p opu la r student 
programs. After all, why 
should a student be required 
to |ray $20 to the ASI if he can 
hardly benefit from his in­
vestment?
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Mostly fair through Friday except low cloude 
nights and mornings, little temperature change 
with lows In the mid 40s  to mid 60s. High both 
days In the near 60s  at the beaches and the 
mid 60s to low 70s Inland.
Musliing Duily welcomes 
tenets hour till view|Niinis. 
Icng ili of letters should lie 
limited lo 190 wotds-ly|rd 
und double spured. Id le rs  
w ill not be published
wiihoul u sigiiuliiie und stu- 
dent l.l). nuinlxT. W e  reserve 
lire light lo edit for lilx'l und 
Icngih. Sorry, bin no |Hieiry 
is ui i epied, Bring Idlers in 
(riuphli Aits, R,tom 226.
/
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Food Stamp Rules Will Cut 5 Million From Program
by MUCH MeCLANAHAN 
Daily Staff Writer
llitdrr hwtvv pressure Irom President Ford, the U.8, 
|)e|Mrtineni of Agriculture hat adopted new tough food 
uamp regulations, deiigned to drop at lean five m illion 
American! (nan the program.
A^icultureofficisl* estimate the new regulation* w ill cut 
$1.2 billion from the coat of the $5.8 billion program— but at 
the rxprnse of "working poor" families making $6700 a 
yrar, who are now ineligible,for food itam p benefit!.
Many current itam p participant! with income! above that 
figure will be dropped by eliminating a complex ivitem of 
itemiied ioctane deduction*, which enabled families ear­
ning mtwe than $6700 to bring their net inctanei down to 
qualifying level!.
lire  itemiieti detiuctioni are now replacedwith a itandard
"Under the new regulation!, u college itudent would be 
eligible if hi* fnmily claim* him a* a dependent on their tax 
form! and the fnmily i* ntherwiie eligible for fond Hump*.
"But if the family i* now termed ineligible then the 
itudent couldn't receive the benefit*. Of rtrurie if the itudent 
iktt'l bring claimed a* a tax deduction, then criteria for food
itamp eligibility would be baled on hi* own income.
"M r. ‘Falcon feel* the new regulation! are fairly well 
coniineni with hit view* on the food itamp iituation...ai
$100 a month deduction nr $185 in caiei of elderly people. 
Any non-welfare family of four w ill be ineligible if their net 
inrome after the standard deduction i i  above the official
federal poverty ceiling of $5500 a year.
11.8. Congressman Burt Talcott, the incumbent 
Republican representing thii diurict, favor* the tighter 
eligibility standards, which are in line with a lim ilar reform 
bill that he currently lu p p o rn  in the Houae.
tn a telephone interview from our nation'* rapital, To m  
Fstrrly, Talcott'* legiilative auiitant, revealed how the new 
regulation* w ill affect college itudent* who participate in 
the program,
you may know he iiro-author of a Houie food itamp reform 
bill, which will be coniidrred toon and ii deiigned to 
lighten up the regulation! ai well."
Another change in the regulation* require eligible 
applicant! to pay SO per rent of their income in caih to get 
monthly itamp allotment* currently let at $166 for a family 
of (our. Now, raah payment* average about 84 per rent of 
income.
Alio, a new feature of the regulation* w ill bate itamp 
eligibility of an applicant'! income during the 00 dayi before 
aid i* m ughi, rather than on current Inrome. T h is  added 
pmviaion could hit hard at the newly unemployed and at 
itriking worker*
According to T a lro n 'i  auiitant Ksterly, the federal 
itandardi for food stamps were loo flexible in allowing far 
text many people to grab a ilice of the pie.
"It wai eitimated at one time by a governmental agency 
that one out of every five riliien i in thii country wai eligible 
for food itam pi, which obviouily wai too many.
For example, I even looked at my own financial liluation
a while ago and in veil iga ted the pouibility of receiving food 
itamp lx*nrfiu.,,io my lurpriie, by uiing the allowable 
deduction! I could actually qualify with my Mlary which 
wai much too high to be getting aid from the government."
Monthly Inrome ceiling* for food itam pi under the new 
regulation* are $8SS for lingle individual!, $80f for two
Kraoni, S8IS for three penoni and $451 (or (our person*.iwever,
recipients.
itamp* regardless o( the amount they m t 
Ronald Pollack, director of Food Research and Action 
Crnter In New York announced plans (or a lawsuit to block 
the administrative regulations (rom the Agriculture Depart­
ment. Th e  anti-poverty spokesman re(erred to the 
regulation* ai "dearly illegal because they w ill deny (ood to 
many needy people in direct violation o( bask requiremenu 
o( the Food S u m p  la w  "
Most of the key portion* of the new rules w ill go into affect 
June I although suies may be allowed delays until June 10 
in tome cases and until September 1st in others. But Pollack 
said he is confident the suit "w ill stop these regulations 
before they are ever put into effect."
. Additional sum p reform legislation is now being con­
sidered in the House of Rapmeniaiives, with action due 
later this month before the House Agrkulture Committee.
A  spokesman for the County Welfare Department had no 
comment to make on the affect of the new rules on the local 
area, because official word had not yet been received on the 
recent change*.
'fT  these new income ceilings do not apply to welfare 
 By law, they are automatkally eligible lor food 
i f ge in welfare benefiu.
Lecture Tonight 
Will Explore 
JFK Conspiracy
by GINA BF.HREYESA —
Daily Suff Writer
Th e  assassination of John F. Kennedy wai part of a 
far right conspiracy intending to make the United 
Stain a fait in  state, according to Mae Brusscll.
Bruuell, who alio believe* that the Chappaquiddirk 
affair and the shooting* of George Wallace ana Martin 
Luther King are part of the conspiracy, w ill share her 
a talk in Chum aih Audi dor Iviews during 
tonight.
iu m a tlp .m .
BruurH's theory propose* that an elite corps of 
wealthy people actually control the government. Th e  
underlet! government and various members of the FBI 
and C IA  see to it that assassinations, murders and dirty 
tricks arr carried out to further the aims of the ruling 
elite, she finds.
A slide presentation on the event* surrounding and 
during Kennedy's aisauinaticm w ill be shown Friday,
to complete the two day symposium on the question of 
Kennedy’s death.
Don Wallace, instructor (or Cam arillo Htgh Mc^ool'i 
Photo Journalism Department, w ill be making the 
presentation that involved 11 years of private invealiga- 
lion and research on the controversy surrounding 
Kennedy's death.
He w ill be at Chum aih at noon Friday,
Wallace says his presentation coupled with a special 
screening of the famous Abraham Zapruder film points 
out dramatic inconsistencies with theoffkial results of 
the Warren Commission.
Wallace's presentation will include information 
that was revealed last week by the special Senate 
Intelligence Committee in regard to the C .I.A . and 
F B I 's failure to fully disclose all information they had 
on l*e Harvey Oswald, and questions of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee regarding ilk  Warren C om ­
mission's lark of presenting Oswald with a reasonable 
motive for killing Kennedy.
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The most complete selectbn on the Central Coast
BRIDAL GOWNS AND VEILS 
BRIDESMAID’S GOWNS
\K
\ M n .la
MOTHER’S GOWNS 
FORMALS
BRIDAL CONSULTANTS 
FITTING AND ALTERATIONS
MS’
749 HIGUERA 
PHONE 543 -4936
Open 1 0 - 5 : 3 0  
Thursday till 9 :00
N f i «  TlMNMky, May H> ( in
Tying The Traditional Knot
T h li mouth-wataring deluxe meet end cheeee platter le eure to delight 
your gueete, with lour oholoee of m eati Including flavorful emoked ham, 
rare roaet beef, rloh-flavored paetraml or breaat of turkey. Theae fine meata 
are neetled among two klnga of oheeaea, ploklea, ollvea, oreamy oole alaw 
or potato aalad and braad.
UNITED MEAT MARKET
714 HIQUERA 543-4345
Your w t _____
life. And you want It to be perfect In every way.
A beautiful wedding takes months of careful planning. 
W e offer a wide assortment of Invitations 
and announcements
Mission Stationery 760 Higuero
* * * * * * * * * * * *
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LINGERIE
FOR THE 
BRIDE AT
M IN E L L E ’S
8 5 6  Higuera 5 4 3 -3 7 3 7
WEDDINO
OIFTWAR*
bx H .tS  AMAHIF KOSThH 
Dully Stuff W ritrr
l lu built' apiwal of u wedding ceremony in the W ong 
tradition!, T h e ir  familiar cuitom i are in  ritentiul to thr 
rriehralion, that their original meaning ii often lout in 
w engih  of tltr tradition.
How  many btidr* know, f*»r Maniple that the coveted 
wedding ring li linked buck to thr time of marriage by 
capture. and li actually lym bolir of thr rope tint around tin* 
woman to iithdur her? According to untluo|N>logiiti thru 
later fat ume a gotten bund, preientrd to the hi Ide ai a token 
of putt hair and a down payment to the father who would 
receive the remainina putt of the hr ide-price after the 
ceremony.k «>
Th e  word ‘wedding" cornel from the "wed" or "bride- 
price," the amount |Miid to the father after negotiation with 
the family,
The ring ii worn on the left hand became It’i a lymbol of 
o p piriiion  anti w ruknrii, while the right hand repreienti 
power and authority. Fhr fourth finger wai chtwen became 
of the vein that lett front the heart down the arm to that 
fingrt,
While ii not a u m vm .il color of the bride, White a» a—  
lymbol of purity— wai not used until the Victorian age,
li yon want u (rue bicentennial wedding the bride ihould 
Ire wealing red, ui wai worn during Ainericun 
Revolutionary wedding* ai a »yntbol of tehellion.
In prevent day O tin rie  ceretnoniei the frride wean trei hi 
an expreiiion of happinen. While In Japan the bride weal*
while a* roloi ol mourning, became »he ii dead to lirt 
paremi and will not leave her hmlrand until die goc» to the 
grave.
I'lowen, rice and wedding take are lym lxili ol fertility, 
Wedding veili, tin t am dragging behind t an, and t arrying 
the hi ide at row* thrriholdi ate to protect the couple from evil 
ipititi.
Stomirlnu on a alui io r  throwing a goblet after drinking a 
loan are the lymlxtllt hreaking of the hTlde'i hyitvenr 
l Ite entire wedding ceremony ii a celehrution of trrtual 
Inieuourie anti pux teat Inn. In the middle agei, Jewi 
t reated a t uilom lot the weilding night that led to the toning 
ol the houc|uei and gaiter that we now practice today, 
l ltc wctltling night wai an event the gueili joinetl the 
newlywedi Indirectly. Th e  uiientlunii, (Iwut man and Out Id 
nf honor), wbuldundren the couple and plut e them on a Im-iI < 
with t owbelli atluthetl to the mattren.
l ltc uarenti would drink a loan to fertility over tlie hcil, 
then all the gueita would exit to the next room and linen to 
the joyoui nolle that followed. Alter the lint coniummalinn 
tltegruom would join theguriuuud an ept congtaiuluiinnx.
Chun hex anil religion have trot alwayx been a part of the 
marriage teremony. F.arly C h rin ia m  condemned the entire 
thought of marriage, preaching that celibacy wai (he 
« i i ‘,lien goal of man.
Hv the I .Htli century, weddingi were under complete 
control of the church. Th e  trend loudly reverted inelf.witfT 
the French Revolutinn, when murringe became a civil affair 
again.
l liV i iiiRtiHlay iiiy tn h o lic  of theiojieam ientm anuird
t o  t i c  t h e  k n o t  w i t h  T i U  i n a l r .  ( D a i l y  p h o t o  b y  J o i r p h
K w a n ).
Married Students:
Setting Priorities 
‘A Bit Difficult’
bx CHFRYl. W1NFHHY 
Daily Staff Writrr
Married iludrnti are the exception ruthet than the title at 
( ill Poly, Pigutcx relented by the recordi office thow only 10 
I mm cent of the nu d rn u  (1,12!)) ate married.
Married nudenti frequently find it iin 't eaiy la-ing a 
. ipouie and/or purem and a undent, all at the iume time. In 
i aie of conflict, one role it certain to get priority, hut wlriih 
one? - .
Dorii Bryant, a tenlor mk ial wiener tnajot went hack to 
m Ii im i I a im  railing her family, t wo c hildren, In their early 
2t)'i. itlll live at home.
"R unning a houiehold and going to tchixrl you huve to 
otgunur your lime," M ri. Bryant xaid. "You alio have to gel 
your orloritlri itralghl. In ceruiin ureat you cannot com- 
promtie. For Inilancr, thr lumily ulwayi hat lit meuli, the 
luundry » leaned und the IxhIi  changed.
"Sometime! I think, when 1 am trying to do 20 thing! al 
oner, it would hr eutler If I weren't m urrird," the laid.
Ken Kenyon Ii a undent, who h it  a dole lumily by 
neceulty. lie  ix a 30-year old graduate undent iiuilylng 
F.ngliih, Both Ire and hix w ife  w o rk  and attend m I iimiI full­
time. They have a ,1-yeut old' ion.
"(ia ird lna lln g  uhedulei and having adetpiaie iimr to 
enjoy ourietvpi lociully it our main problem," Kenyon utd, 
"O ut luridly has kind ol moved inwatd rather lhanmilwurd 
ai it ihould. We try to exiit until summer when ichnnl it 
out." ,
Kenyon said Ix'ing a married undent has diiudvantu||fi 
hut also some udvuntugci. lie xuid mat tied lifr it more 
coudlii ive to study. He said tlrrir q u m  home life makeilhr 
atmosphere ittoie enjoyable and ullnwi tdtrr to hr mnrr 
settled so Ite can concentrate,
H om ing  problcmi, finamei ami M-heduling dilflcullln 
ate encountered hy lingle iiudenii as well at married onri, 
However, titan led ituclrnti huve addiiional commiimrnn 
und fumily life attd children inm pouud thr ptnblrmi.
Married Students Find Housing Tight
( ’.ill Poly students Dave and Pam  l/ iw e  manage an
apartment lo help  In mi the h ig h  rout of h o u sing  for 
m a lt  led student*. (D a ily  photo  l>y I' l ln i Banner).
by JVU . DROWN ?
Dally Staff Writer
Although Cal Ptily no longer offrrt housing for married 
students, up until IMiti trailer* and married housing unit* 
were available on rumpus,
"It wan really suurtun living," Hobett Hosfmm.direi tot of 
housing, laid "Th e  units, were heated with fuel nil until 
IbbOand you a I mom fell through the floors. There were no 
hulluooim itt the trailer*. Student* bad lo an down a path to 
Ket to.them."
I here were 79 units with one and iWobedfmtm. Kai It bad 
a fenrnl in yatd.
" l ire m iiu  wete teally sub-standard," he eontinued. In 
llttid they were lorn down and replaced with the parking lot 
which i* presently Itxaicd above the baseball field.
i,(!tniplr* livltiK in the trailer* had to be childless. There- 
were no kin hen* in the trailer*, (looking wa* done on hot 
■ plate*.
" The nailer* became him initially oh*ole*rent," Hmwoiii 
*aid. They were removed. Sei|itola and Tenuyn Hall* now 
net upy the *pace,
With married students comprising IH to20|>er cent of the 
(h i  Poly undent body there i* a continuina Interetl for a 
revival of murti(*d student housing on rnmpu*.
It i»n't likely to hapfien in the near future though.
"Married undent hom ing ior'i economically fea*ihle," 
.Bostrom taid.
Single Rtudent hou*ing i» let* exfientive to build, acror- 
ding to Hoitrom. Student* can *hare a bathroom and 
kitchen* don’t have to lie built. It1* al»o cheaper to live in 
heiHtiM1 two Rtudent* split the c o m  of the rent. -
" I  think a married touple would need to utilize the *|>uce 
ol three single »iudeni residence hall r iK im * ,"  Hourom *aid. 
" That would co«t a couple 918ft a m onth."
Man led undent hooking is a problem off rumpus at well,'
Single undent* bid the rout of n|Mtrtmrol* ftp tim e there 
are four tieople utually trv share rent expense*.
( hi I'oly student* Dave and Pam 1 owe found a way to heal 
the cost ol housing. 'They manage College Chalet 
Apai uncut* in return for free rent.
I'ant doesn't feel the bad housing situation I* restricted to 
than ieil couple*. . -
"'There's a housing problem' for everybody," she said, 
-  Din ing the si land year, we don’t have any marriedcouples 
thing in tiui apartment* liccausc it's tiNi ex|ienslve. There 
area lew in the summer bet ausethe rent I* only half of what 
it is the test of the yeur,"
Students I .inn and Cayla Neidengard didn't think It was 
hat tlei to I inti an apaiimcnt as a married couple (hint when 
they were single. Hut there were financial difficulties.
"We set a limit of 9120 |ter month rent when we began 
looking," Cayla said. " ’Then we realized there was no way to 
stay within that budget and live the way we wanted to."
Th e  Neidengard'* finally settled on a one bedroom 
furnished apartment which rent* for 918.1 a month.
While (h i  Poly ha* no married student hom ing, other 
slate colleges and universith** do.
The school* with Higher number* of graduate* and lurge 
opixirtunltle* for cm ploy ntetu in the local community offer 
the most student hom ing for couple*.
Stanford University ha* 1,199 undent unit* for married 
couple*, the highest of any university in California.
by sum WHITE
Dully Stuff Writer
Getting Married: 
No Cheap Trick 
At Today’s Prices
Today's wedding* come in a* many 
nom*. Rut
mu s
*lui|M'* and size* a* bride* und gn 
alter the cake i»cut und the well-wisher*gn 
home, the biggeil difference It often the 
hide left in someone'* wallet.
The cou of love, like the cost of living, 
has gone up. (retting married ttxlay ran he 
an expensive experience when gowns, 
flower*, fotxl und drink are Involved and 
they usually are.
The first major wedding cost is normally
[or the kmullcti object— the ring. Th e  mexo 
distinctive symbol of marriage, the ring 
also varies the moti In price. A modest gold 
band can cost a* little u» 940 and an
Looking for tho right Woddlng gift?
Sorondlplty offtrs a Bridal Roglatry ao that angagod 
oouploa may ohooao tho crystal, dlnnar, and aNvar 
•arvloaa thay want.
Thla guarantaaa that whan you buy your gift you'll 
ba aaaurad of tha right ona. ^  ,
For oaaual gift Idaaa ahop
^Open Sundays 12-5 Madonna Plaza
extruvugunt diamond setting can easily 
trueh the four-figure price range.
Next comes the gown and the tuxedo, 
Bridal gown* told In San l.ui* Obiipo, 
although not cheup, urenol asexpentivror 
as available here at they are in lo*  Angeles 
or San Francisco. Depending on the 
material und the amount of hund tewing 
Involved, a wedding dress t an be purchased 
for a* little at 990 or at much a* 9910. Th e  
average tuxedo rent* for between 929 and 
990.
'To leak the new* of u betrothal, an- 
nounccmenli are usually tent out to friends 
and relative*. Defiending on how and 
where these are ordered, the price varies 
from 919 per hundred announcements to 
980.
After the Invitation* have been ordered, 
the next expense w ill probably be the 
wedding cake— fattening lo not only the 
guest*, but to the wedding bill at well. A 
cake for 100 hungry guest* w ill rost the 
bride's father at least 970und usually more.
A wedding without flower* would he a 
money-saving Idea, hut not one that'* often 
thought of. A bride mutt have a bouquet to 
throw and a groom m un have a bouton­
niere to add that convincing touch of elan. 
Mother* of both the bride and groom w ill 
usually want their corsages, and the churc h 
und reception hull will often need the teem 
of some well arranged blossoms. All this 
c un be purchased for anywhere between 979 
und 9000. '
s«MM f
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<Love is a giving thing
Give the perfect gift of love A brilliant 
perfect, permanently registered Keepsake 
diamond. Guaranteed in writing 
There is no finer diamond ring
K e e p a a k t f
U ro iv n  
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Three Thoughts On Msi
Avoiding Broken Hearts
By STEVEN CAMPBELL
A beautiful piece of maionry ilandt near the center of 
a town in America. Th e  lawni are well-kept, the bushes 
and tree* that itand around the building are trimmed 
and green.
Any litter that might accumulate around the struc- 
lure, dropped by paueri-by and blown by the wind, has 
been removed by a crew of groundikeepm.
Th e  building segms to itand ai a lymbol (or the 
smooth functioning of the American society, but 
something is amiss.
A  woman steps into the sunshine from the stone 
edifice. Her eyes are red, her mascara is smeared and her 
hands tremble as she dabs her delicate silk kerchief on 
her cheeks,
She moves down the sidewalk toward the street on 
unsteady legs. A  man appears behind her in the 
doorway. He stops when fie sees her, and his jaw 
tightens, his eyes grow narrow.
He waits for her to disappear into a shining Chevrolet 
parked at the curb before he leaves the arch of the 
doorway.
"Th e  bitch,”  he says, "she took the car, the kids, the 
house and half my pay. Th e  bitch." He leaves the 
building and walks toward another automobile, a I9S2 
Ford Coupe. He thinks of the days when the woman in
•
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the Chevrolet used to ride in laughter and comfort by 
his side through the country in that old machine.
Th e ir lives were then like the building, the lawn and 
the trees. Everything was trim; the litter was picked up 
and cast away; and the sturdy bricks shone In the sun.
But that is over. Th e y w ill ride no more together. Th e
~  “  ng  is a roc
ire. Conservatively, this represents well over a 
lllion marital breakups each year," according to
beautiful symbol has decayed. Th e  buildi court of 
law, and the two people, who once loved each other so 
dewly, have Just been divorced.
"Over 7,000,000 marriages ended in divorce in 1074, 
marital -separations may also approach the same
au  Iuthor James C. Coleman.
There is something wrong with the marital system. 
People do not know each other when they decide to 
get married, and they must go through hell when they 
realise that fact and must obtain a divorce.
The  system, both the marriage contract and the 
dissolution of that contract, must be revamped. A  new 
form of marriage is needed, one that allows a couple to 
live together and to "(eel each other out" before a final 
bond is made. And divorce, the destruction of a private 
involvement between two people, must cease to be a 
public battleground tyhere one party must prove his 
inability to function cohesively with a second party, 
Young people in great numbers are disregarding the 
societal standard that demands social confirmation
their children. Birth control information should be 
explained at the sessions, and birth control devices 
should be readily and privately available.
Th e  couple could file an "intent to m arry" form with 
the state at the beginning of the trial year. T h r  form 
would become a binding document w fm rth e  year is 
concluded. Comm on property would consist of what is 
obtained after the intent form it filed. If separation 
should become necessary, the couple should be required 
only to withdraw their form, and the^iate need not be at 
all Involved.
If after a year of the trial the couple is still agreed on a 
fully contracted bond, the intent form would become 
part and parcel of the marriage contract. It would 
include all the provisions in the marriage contracts now 
in use. T h e  couple wouldhave a basis on whtch to judge 
their relationship and to know the possibilities for their 
relationship’s success.
Th e  trial marriage could have an extension clause 
should either partner still be unsure about the 
desirability of the final pact and wish to postpone that
pact's implementation. But some couples live together 
(or many years, and do so in complete harmony, before
they decide to separate. Th e  ways and means of 
if corn
before cohabitation. Th e  contract is not being signed by 
those couples until there has been a time of living
together and of getting to know one another. An 
arrangement of that type needs to be incorporated into 
the maniage customs and laws
A "trial marriage" should take place before a final, 
binding contract is signed. Th e  trial, mandatory and
prerequisite to the final pact, should last for at least a 
year. Th e  bearing of children would be discouraged 
during the trial period through a series of counseling
dissolving the final ntract should not be so harsh, so 
expensive or so emotionally demanding on the couple 
that they would continue a bad marriage rather than 
pursue a divorce;
Dissolution by mutual consent of the fully contracted 
marriage should be granted after some measures to 
encourage reconciliation have been taken. Counseling 
should be offered to the couple, but if they have derided 
upon a divorce, the state should do its best to grant that 
desire without harassment.
Incompatibility should" be the only grounds 
necessary (or dissolution in uncontestcd rases. Th e  
actual reasons (or the divorce are a private matter, and it 
is sufficient that the couple have dec ided for themselves 
that separation is what they want. If that decision has
sessions which would explain to the couple the need (or
.................................................baa
not been agreed to by both (Millet, the couple could 
meet in the privacy ol a ,......................|  judge's c hambers and explain
their differences. ’The final derision to maintain or
them to know each other before they begin to know See Broken Hearts pugr 10 
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Questioning HI?
By BEVERLY SCHEUERMAN
How  often we look through home town i
"Is*
)% thought
they were the perfect couple,” Instead of positive
i papers snd
comment on the wedding announcements. "I tee to- 
led. Everyone always *and-so is getting marri
rrmurks like that, today we are more likely to wonder 
aloud, "H o w  long w ill that last?” Isn't it sad. The
institution of marriage, which meant so much to our 
I hi rents and grandparents, has disintegrated into 
something resembling a fad. It is not our intention to 
M il lie  the tradition of marriage and family, It just 
happened,
As young couplet approach their wedding dayi, they 
honestly believe their love is forever. Their intention 
are good, Th e y do respect marriage vows. Marriage it 
still a holy sacrament to most young Americans. But 
almost half of those marriage vows are broken. Failure 
In marriage does not come about because of lightly 
taken marriage vows. Roth parties enter the union 
honestly and permanently, not with the notion thatihr 
vows c an lie broken whenever one or the other deiim 
that they be. Divorce is the result of the couplet 
disillusionment.
Th a t a couple can be disillusioned is no surprise. 
Young peoply of today have grown up fast in msny 
ways, and they believe they are truly adults when infset 
they are still children. They marry at a young age snd 
find too late that they can't cope with grown-up 
responsibilities they are expected to (ace. Young
couples often enter into marriage with no idea of whati
■  mr ■ ‘ m ' ‘ ~
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healthy heterosexual relationship is, They may br 
experienced in the physical aspects of a man-woman
union, but they have not developed the other bases lor 
marriage. Often the individuals are too dependent, 
They have not yet had the responsibility of living on 
their own. Th e y can't make decisions for one, let alone 
two. Often their goals are not clear. Most twenty-yesr- 
olds don't have a precise vision of whatthey want out of 
life and what they are capable of. Th e  most serious 
weakness is often in communication. Mature inter­
personal relationships involve mutuality, reciprocity, 
and finally trust. Teenagers just aren't ready (or the give 
and take of marriage. A ll too many adults aren't ready 
either. It is clear that marriage does not automstklly 
produce maturity. If teenagers think it will, they are 
sorely mistaken,
Marriage does not solve problems, it has a potentisl 
(or creating them.
Despite all the bad press marriage has been getting 
people still choose to marry. Th e  trend is toward even 
younger families formed at a faster rate than before 
What kind of chance ran society give them?
.Several people propose changing the lsw» lor 
marriages. Margaret Mead recommends "individual 
marriages without children as a starting point. I 
children are desired by a couple in an Individual 
marriage, the couple must have a second "parental 
marriagr which allows them to suirt a family.
T r ia l marriages with renewable contracts 1s anoth* 
suggeston. Many ivroplr encourage simply Ibmi 
together in a wholly voluntary relationship. Whllr 
Mead and others offer such suggestions, they stress the 
need for education before marriage to help youni 
couples adjust. Study of marriage and family t*Nbow 
show what garbagr Is ac tually being taught in high
Ttwndar. May M. l i r a
irriage Editors'Note:
Th e  ihrer essays on the state of marriage you'll find 
below originally w e n  written 11  ■ e lm  ■alignment in 
■n ltd valued compoiition course hen for Engliah 
major*, taught by Dr. Bill Wahl. Wahl thought they 
w en good enough to be ahared with the atudent body. 
After reading them, we had to agree. We hope you enjoy 
them aa much aa we did.
iw  Theories
ichool and college. Many people think that apouaea or 
children will give all the emotional encouragement and 
ulisfacton they need. l-~' .
• ' ; • i .
A major concern to many people in a marriage ia 
children. Mead aaya many have children to inaure 
permanency of union. Th e  only na lly  permanent 
mull, however, ia other mouth* to feed. Children are 
often uted aa a meana to tie a partner down. Parent* 
with that motive can only doom their (amilie*. Again 
education of potential parenti would m u ll  in . 
•wareneu of the reiponiibilitie* of parenthood.
Deipite all warning* people get married. About &0 
per cent of thoie marriage* will fail and a partner will 
uek a divorce. Until recently divorce* could be obtained 
hilly in a few ttalet only. Divorce trial*, required by 
mo*i date*, led to bittemeu and embarrassment for all 
panic*. The trial* al*o coat a grrai deal of money. Many 
people choae to (im ply live apart from t|>outet rather 
ih»n go through the "hassle1'o f  divorce.
Today If there are no children or properties involved, 
divorce* are comparatively ea»y to obtain. In California 
couple* file for dit*oluiion without stating ground* or 
toing to court. However, if children or properties are 
involved, the couple* still have to go through lengthy 
custody and alimony battle* in court. New divorce law* 
will eliminate "blackmail" of husband* or testimony 
"V children In custody suit*. States have no right* to 
1 decide if there are ground* for divorce, Th e  fact that one 
P*nner I* unhappy it ground* enough.
Society won't be undermined by the breakdown of 
wme families. It may be strengthened by people who 
n«vr free choice», People should be guaranteed the right 
» choose mate* or to discard them. Unhappy families
See Theories page 10
A Matter Of Numbers
By MARSHA BRUMANA
Th a  day wat cold and 
foggy. T h a  w in d  wa* 
blusterous. Food wa* sucked 
high up on long ublet 
bedecked w ith  p a p e r, 
tablecloth* that whipped 
viciously in the wind. A* the 
assembled throng of family 
and friends watched expec­
tantly, the bride emerged. 
She was dressed in a street- 
length peach-colored dress. 
Spectators murmured dis­
creetly on the loveliness of 
the bride and beauty of the 
whole affair. No one remark­
ed, or possibly noticed, that 
the bride was all of eighteen 
years old, while the groom 
was seventeen.
-  As that story illustrates so 
well, few people seriously 
pay attention to divorce 
sutlstics. If they consider the 
statistics at all, it is merely to 
marvel at the growing im ­
morality of "other" people 
and the insubility of modern 
society. No one seems to 
seriously consider that the 
statistics might concern' 
them, Th e  aforementioned
Koom is the product of a oken home himself. Th a t 
fact combined with the 
statistical odds of failure for 
teenage marriages did 
nothing uf deter either the 
bride or the groom. Indeed, 
the evidence probably gave 
added impetus to their desire 
to wed and prove themselves 
d iffe re n t fro m  those 
"others."
.S o cia l c r i t i c s  a n d  
counselors, in light of the 
divorce sutistics, have been 
proposing various solutions. 
A ll seem to require still more 
laws to regulate human 
behavior. Paople, however, 
seem to be remarkably resis­
tant to such attempts to con­
trol their behavior, regardleA 
of the supposed beneficial 
effects. Th e  critics are merely 
trying tocontrol and regulate 
behavior in a manner much 
harsher than the faulty 
systrms that they propose to 
correct. People tend to prefer 
the known, however bad it 
may be, to the unknown. Th e  
reformers of society are going 
to have to come th terms with
that fact. Proposals, such as 
Margaret Mead's system of 
two types of marriage, are 
met with shock and stubborn 
resisunce. ’
Mead's p ro po u l for two 
different types of marriage is 
a particularly interesting 
one. She suggests that our 
voluminous divorce rate 
might be slowed somewhat 
'by the institution of two sorts 
of marriage in place of our 
present one. T h e  first would 
be p r im a r i ly  a c o m ­
panionship marriage or legal 
"living together." Th e  se­
cond would be of a more 
enduring quality and it 
would be into that kind of 
m arriage that children 
would oe born. Now, in- 
wresting as all Mead's ideas 
on the subject are, she forgets 
some very important con­
siderations. Fbr Instance, 
what if a child were to be 
conceived within the first 
marriage? W hat w o u ld  
happen then? W ould the 
child* have to be aborted? O r  
would the prospects of an 
unplanned child merely 
create a new kind of "shot­
gun" marriage? There are 
many unanswered questions. 
Th e  few mentioned here are 
only some of the questions 
that can be reasonably asked.
Still other a iik s  look 
backward to p rim itive  
societies (or elusive answers 
to our perplexing problems. 
It is popular to view theolder 
cultures as having highly 
practical systems of marriage 
and divorce. Th e  American 
Indians arr cited as prime 
examples of ease and prac­
ticality in the sphere of 
marital relations, Among 
most tribes, marriage was a 
loosely structured institution 
at best. Unlike modern-day 
American marriages, the un­
ions were highly pragmatic 
affairs dominated by the in­
stinct for survival. A  future 
mate was not prised for beau­
ty as much a* for her practical 
skills. M rn and women 
together formed an efficient 
team to battle the wilderness. 
Often, the marriages were 
polygamous. Th u s , deman­
mm.
ding work was divided 
between several parlies. 
Divorce was as simple as 
walking out the door, If there 
was one. Braves simply 
didn't return from extended 
hunting trips and dissatisfied 
squaws would set their 
mates' belonginp outside of 
th e ir  hom es. Second 
marriages could be con­
tracted immediately and 
often were. There was a com ­
plete absence of complicated 
paperwork to legalise the 
social transactions.
As idyllic as all the 
aforementioned may sound 
to someone who has un­
dergone the fiasco of a recent
divorce, the answer lies not in 
the past. It simply w ill not 
wont in modern society, T r y ­
ing to fit the system of a 
primitive culture onto the 
modem man would be a little 
like trying to fit a site six shoe 
on a site eight foot. It won't 
fit. We have come too far and 
are far too much the in ­
dustrialised society to ever 
return to the past. Indians 
lived nomadic lives and ac­
cumulated little of the 
properly that ties modem 
man so securely in a golden 
bondage Such loosely struc­
tured divorces work only 
when there is little to dispose 
of in the way of material 
wealth. Modern man spends 
much courtroom lime simp­
ly trying to work out a 
property settlement accep­
table to all concerned.
If the answer to our 
problem does not lie in the 
current proposed solutions 
or systems of the past, can 
there be a solution at all? T o  ~ 
answer  that  q u e s t io n  
perhaps we must consider 
why people marry. It is im - . 
portent when we consider the 
question to remember that 
virtually no society, modem 
or ancient, has existed 
without soma - for m  o f -  
marriage. Th e  marriages 
may not resemble ours even 
remotely, but some form does 
exist, however rudimentary. 
Men and women seem to be 
drawn together for various 
reasons that have something 
to do with procreation, but 
that appears not to be the 
primary purpose.
Since the opposite sexes 
seek each other out so eager­
ly,' we should again ask why. 
There are many answers 
s p e c u l a t e d  u p o n  by 
philosophers and novelists. 
For Plato, men and women 
were halves of a once-joined 
whole. A  tragic separation 
has caused us to seek our 
other "half" with a nerd 
resembling compulsion. For 
D .H . Lawrence, men and 
women seek the experience of 
the "other" in a union that Is 
both physical and spiritual. 
None of the ideas ran be 
proved. However, it seems to 
be pretty conclusive that men
Nee Numbers pagr 10
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Student
by O/Wd BERREYESA
Daily Staff Writer
iL JD iy  hr tough to h w r  
children while going to 
rolleKe, hut you won't find 
many ('ail Poly students with 
children complaining.
Although many families 
find their money situation 
light, they think their finan­
cial problem* are nothing 
out of the ordinary.
Biological science major 
liiura  Buih says she and her 
husband spend $200 extra a 
month on child care at the 
Asitxiatcd Students Inr. 
Children's Center, but they 
H ill have enough to live on. 
Bush goes to irhool full lime 
and her huiband work* full 
lime.
Parents: For The
dropped n 
have her chi
Kids ~~rl
Bush out of 
m hool to ld, and 
then went back to get her 
degreey-
"Going back to school 
make* me hapj>ier, and so in 
the long run makes my son 
happier too," *he *av».
She *ay« the quality of the 
lime she t|x-nd% with het son 
i* more im|x>rtant than the 
quantity she find* though, 
that »he is often left with 
liple time to itudy. After het 
son ha* gone to bed. Hush 
studies from 9 p in. to 2 a m.
Parent* as student* may 
also provide their children 
with unique activities.
"I used to take him  to open 
labs with me where he could 
lo o k  t h r o u g h  the
mi(to*co|N'. He really en- 
joyed that," Hush says.
Architecture major Mike 
haul* oner finds hi* two year 
old daughtet "fills a void 
'-between school and work."
" I line's U r n  loo mu< h 
stereotyping of kids and Dou­
ble," he siivs. I le say* having 
kid* while in college i* "a 
lin  k ol a lot of ftuu" 
haul, oner doesn't find 
supporting children iirate* 
any additional financial 
burdens, hut say* if a jierson 
doesn't budget himself 
pioperly there could U> 
problem*. Kaulconer works 
I Kill time and also ha* a 
grant.
l ie  find* there are advan­
tages to going to school with 
i hildren.
W e feature a complete selection of 
WEDDING S UPPLIES
Albums & Memory Books 
Announcements & Invitations
Shower & Reception Party Supplies
>ur Own ShopImprinting Service In Our
- Friendly & Courteous 
Service & Counseling
by our trained, knowledgeable staff
HALLMARK 
SHOP
CHORRO STREET DOW NTOW N 5 4 4 -1 8 1 0
°HillS
"I'm  home at different 
hour* during the day so I see 
more of hci than most fathers 
m ight."
Hal Una Adams' husband 
is also an architecture major, 
hm she lind* m Itool present* 
more of a Uurier in their 
family. Her husUind *|x*nds 
a lot of time at school, so the 
children don't get to see 
much of-hitn.
"Th ey want him to slay 
home...so they can wrestle 
w ith good old dad," she say*.
Adam* lind* that pressures 
from school may also lie 
hi ought Uu k home. She hrl* 
that, Ini hci husUind, 
everything must renter 
around school.
"I  don't feel you can really 
lead a normal life while go­
ing to school," she says.
Jan Rynn and her bus- 
band, U u h full-time students 
at Poly, receive the G .l. Hill. 
( Charles Ry no a l*o work* |usri 
lime,
Mr*. Ryno, who schedules 
het classes around her son, 
find* that final* are the time 
when her son lacks attention.
She (eels that lately she has 
not been able to sprnd 
enough time with her son. 
It's not the time spent in 
classes but the time spent 
outside of class thar Ryno 
feels keep* her from spending 
enough lime with him. 
Because of this, she is think­
ing of dropping out for i  
while next quarter.
M ost stu dents w ith  
children find they have to 
work their schedules around 
them, they make it harder to 
concentrate on homework, 
and add to the expense ac- 
c o u t it .. .b u t  they also 
probably would tell you they 
wouldn't have it any other 
way. '
%
C a l P o ly  student Barbara Adam a watches o m  her ion
A ro n  w h ile  he pluy*. (D u ily  photo  by Dan Courtier).
For. all your practical wadding gift Idaas.
Stoneware dinner ware, Cutlery, 
Kltohen appliances, Qlaaaware, China. 4 
Chlneae Wok oooklng utensils....
Free Gift Wrapping
Spring Fashion Show
The Trin ity  Re»iden» I (all i»«p o n »o rin g « six inn luxhion 
»h«»w Sunday at 2 p.in. in the Trinity Hull U ih h y .T n r  Altic,
Mi I.I*h '» and Trend O ' Futhion are all contributing 
fathion*.
Pom pri/ei include dinner* ut T h e  Brrukrr*, IHH5, T'orilla 
Klatit ami T'hia ( title llm ue. Ticket* are available lot $,75 
with hall card and $1,24 without at the Trin ity  dexk alter 
noon through Friday and after lOu.m. Saturday and Sunday,
International Student Council
The International Student Council i* inviting all in*
irrtkted foreign »tudent» to a meeting to elect officer* and »el tegular member*, uxxixiutr member* anti ull intere»ted
up goul* and program* (or the fall. The meeting ix to lx1 held |xx»ple todlxcut* nomination* for next year’* officer*and the
Thnr»day, May 27. at 4 p.m. in the Univrrxity Union, Km. t urirnt concert poiilion. T h r  meeting i*at fi p.m.'Thutxduy, - 
21H. May 20, in Ag Engineering. Km. 22.4.
. ........... . .................. . ............. ..... .......... .
Portable Theater
The San I.ui* Portable Theater will |x>rfortn two 
showing* tif a 24 minute play, Ixith enter turning and »tx iully 
informative, at 11:14 a m. unit 12:14 p.m, on Tuesday, May
24,.
The gtoup ton*lit* of four Itxul urlor*, directed by Don 
Wullix. ’The play* are free in the I ’niverxity Union Plana.
ASI Concert Committee
There will l»e an ASI Conrerl Committee meeting for
Spring Concert
The ( i l l  Poly Chamber Orrhettra and U n iv m ity  Singer* 
will preienl the Spring Concert Th u rid a y, May 27, at 1:14 
p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. Admission i* free.
Dr. William Maxwell
The Haha'i A xmk iation and the Black Student Union are 
nrenenting a lecture by Dr. W illiam  Maxwell, deun of that 
St hcxil of Education California State University at Fretnn, 
Kritluy May 21, at 8 p.m.
’The lecture, entitled One Kate: The Hum an Rare, w ill be 
held ut the I'niverxity Union, Rm.220. Refrethment* w ill be 
xervetl. -
Muir Hall Dance
M uir H ull i* xponxoring a free dance open to the public 
Saturday, Muy 22, ul 9 p.m. on thr M uir hark patio.
Poly Women: Career Serious f
by hLEXA M.IHIh KOSft.H 
Daily Staff Wtiler
College women ate well on their wuy to 
IxToming career women. Even though 
mo*t reject the hutefont and pregnant 
tradition, many *ee marriage a* a delinite 
pan n( (heir future.
Aitotdihg to Pul Higgin*. pirxidrnt ol 
Women in Environmental Dexign, none of 
the .10 men dm* are married. They oxe the 
initial* W .E. to avoid the acronym W .E.D ,
"It i» dilfbult (ot women to break into 
enviromental dexign One ol the main 
piohletm i» the ulliludr* ol the tea* bn* 
Many of them (eel we'll ju*l gel married »o 
they're waxting their time on ux," Higgin* 
said.
"We xruy in environmental dexign 
became that i* what we want to do. I think 
mo«i ol u» plan to many al»o," the *aid,
Higgin* rctognun that it lake* work to 
(ombine a marriage with a career.
"Hot you huvr to work bard to make u 
marriage work anyway," xbe xuid.
To avoid xlealing the Women ill E n ­
vironmental Dexign * initial*, the newly 
formed and yet uni bartered d u b , Women 
in Engineering go by W. IN E,
Maigatet Reeve*, president of W. IN  K., 
dix‘xn'1 fotexee a problem in combining 
mat tinge and a career.
"I don't feel I would need to make the 
i hoice between a huxhund or a careet. If you 
marry the right man there xbould lx* no 
choir r  involved. 'Th r two can be tucce»»ful* 
ly combined," Reeve* *uid.
Darlene Comingore, a feminixt in the 
Women'* Collective and a member of 
Women In Kngineering, feel* thr question 
i* a reflecting of the double stundutd.
"I think the whole idea of tbi* urtide 
xltow* a bit k of uwurenexx toward* women 
lit engineering. There ha* never been an 
article on how a man will handle hi* 
marriage with a career. I gnr** it'* juit 
uxxumed that the man will lx* the head of 
the hnuxehold and the family w ill follow 
where hi* turret 
xuiil.
Comingore leel* it I* difficult fin a 
Inn,tie engineering iludrni at (hit »< hnol.
sitke
inmate
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featuring many contemporary styles of wedding bands
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The Diamond Store of San Luis Obispo 
799 Higuera St., Son Luis Obispo 
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We specialize in 1 individually suited flowers’. 
For all your Wedding Flower needs call or 
. ~ stop by Karlskint-Crum.
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continued from page it
dissolve l hr union would lie the J u d ir ’i, Inn thr but den 
would Ik- on thr partner who wished lo toniinur thr 
mtutiugr m show why do* pact should remain intact,
No onr ihnuld kx* timed lo rrmuin in a situation iliui 
he hn» found intnlrruhle. Ih r  judge's c hutnber ihould 
also In* the icrnr for any child cuitcxly and supimri 
nm ingrm rnit (hai nerd to lx- made* If thr rh lld 'i 
iritim uny is required, lu rh  trilim ony ihould hr given 
d im iIv  in the judKr wilhoul rllh rr |)urrni present.
A year walling period could Ik- in ililu ird  hrforr ihr 
divorce decree becomes final. Such a wail inn |*riod 
would enable ihr rouplr lo examine ihr irparatlon and 
consider retnne I1iaiion furihrr. If therr lin o rrro n rilla ­
tion lo be made, ihr decree for divorce ihcMild br 
gninird, .
I hr divorrr tyiirtn ihould br aimrd ai promoting a 
k<hkI rmoilonal Hair briw rrn fhr paniripanti raihrr 
than ihr anger and fruiiralion of two contestants in a 
pil. A divorrr ii traumatic enough wilhoul ihr p urlin  
lo iiu h  an anion bring form ! lo makr ihrir liv n  a 
r irru i aliranion in a court of law.
H undrrd i of m arriagn break down rvrry day. Th e  
reasons (or ihoir brrakdowm arr ai divene ai ihr 
proplr involvrd in ih rm . Of ihrm arriagrilhaldobrrak 
down, tomr ihould nrvrr havr lakrn plurr. A trial 
prricxl might havr mudr ihai fan apparent. Koine 
m arriagn break down bui arr later rrbuili. A i r r in  of 
rnunirling tru io n i and a year wail hrforr finality of
continued from pagr 7
ihould not br form ! lo livr together New marriagrand 
divorrr lawi ran help In ihr treatment of our divorce* 
pronr torieiy.
N rw  lawi, however, will not eliminate ihr rauir of 
ihr problem. O nly adequate counseling and education 
c an help. Y o u n g ilrn  ihould br ablr lo get derrnt value* 
and m o rn  from thrir parenti. Initrad, they arr rn* 
couraged to br sexy and irfclni at thr tame time.
Children railed in a world of ronftirl and paradox 
cannot br expected to automatic ally know tnr right 
. thing to do ai agr eighteen or twenty-one. Proplr have
divorce might (m il I tale inch a rebuilding. Some 
marriage* hrruk down and no amount of time ipcnt 
_  la-fore or after the finul pad hai la-en mudr and ' '  
diiaulvrd w ill reconcile the couple Invcdved. Rut mrha 
couple ihould not lie made to luffrr morr than they 
alteady have in coming to live decision that a divorrr Ii 
necessary,
I’ethapi the m oil unjuit and illogiral thing about the 
rniire murriagr and divorrr iu u r  ii embodied in thr 
word* "binding contract.'' Marriage i* an attempt by 
the torieiy to tell two proplr that thry air, after the 
c. Iiroprr pajieri have hern signed and the apiirociriale -  
word* wild, tird to one another (or the remainder of their 
day* on Earth.
But people are not somehow inextricably made intoa 
unified bring by the marriage rrremony. They remain 
tingle entitle* whp, having found c ompanionship, love 
and understanding in onr another'* company, have 
dec itlrd to live and work together for a* long a* their 
emotion* and intrllerts w ill allow. T h r  bond that ii 
formed with the marriage contract it one of legality, not 
morality. 11 I* for the ro u p lr involved lo deride when 
they should commence the sharing of their existence*ai 
well as when that iharing ihould rnm r to an end. 
Marriage and divorce ihould reflect the frailties of the 
^  human animal raihrr than an Ideal which government 
and torieiy would with to be reality. The  reality Is 
found in m orr than a m illion separations per year.
such varied life-styles and preferences that It hardly 
seems fair to judge them by our own standards. What 
people c hoose to do about marriage and children can't , 
hr condemned ai long at it ran he explained and v 
justified to thr parties concerned. A  clear-cut set of 
vuluei comes in handy in making such choices.
Parental guidance und classroom instruction are vital 
to the acquisition of the knowledge and values which 
guide future marriage |>arinert. Young couplet, armed 
with ihow tools, knowledge and values, can work for 
relationship* that are happy and w ill last.
Marriage: 
Matter Of 
Numbers
continued from pagr 7
and women need rarh other,
T h r  last comment is ex­
tremely Important for us to 
keep in m ind in order to 
understand why people con­
tinue to take the risk of
marriage. Th e y  simply want 
to br Idved and undertuxxl. 
In a soc iety that it inc reasing­
ly mec haniird and hostile, In 
a tocirty where the family hat 
become more distant, cold 
and unsupportivr of In­
dividual nerds, proplr ruth
in to  b a ity  m a rria g e s  
desperately seeking meaning 
that they despair of finding 
rltrw h rrr. Th e ir own in ­
security and fear drive them 
to pursue that one person 
who will "love" them for 
themielvri. That, at last, is
For ths Spsclsl Couple
ART CARVED 
WEDDING BANDS
Professional
Wedding
c
Photographer
Call 544-101377* HlQuara
HORIZON
why atirm pli to radically People w ill decry the 
reform the present system arr statistics and pondrrlheiuur 
doomed lo failure. O u r pre- of the modern family, but In 
sent system of marriage it an the end they will continue lo 
established pattern from brhuvr in the tame manner, 
which people arr loath to hoping desperately lo br 
depart, and marriage Itielf lucky enough to be lovedsnd 
satisfies a very basic need, accepted.
8S0 Hlgusro 943-6706
the Kitchen Shop
for all your Kitchen needs _
Number 17 641-0226
8 7 0  Hlguera Street t. m. i . « » ,  Sen Luts Oblepo
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Rodeo
 ^h-
Team
Takes
/
T h e  (  411 Poly men'* rodeo irHm tcored an imprettive 
vlriory In ihr (Inal meet pf III regular teuton 10 win the 
irginnul (hum pionihip  and aiiure itarlf of a ipol in the 
National Intercollegiate Rodeo Atmciuiinn National 
Chum pionthlpt, "  •
I hr Muttungt intulrd 48A point* to raiily ouldiitanrr 
California Stair lln lvrriity , Freino, and Central Arizona 
College, whlrh tied (or trrond with 201 poinu in thr 
(om|)rtillon held Saturday and Sunday, at Pirrcr Coll 
Woodland H llli.
T re t Mrairr of Cal Poly wai thr m rn 'i all-around j 
followed i lowly by Poly tram captain, John M rl
I hr Muttungt won thr bareback riding and tram roping, 
and m ored heavily in laddie bronc riding, bull riding, calf 
roping and n m  wrritling,
In Iti lx-»t rodro of ih r  iraion, (hr Cal Poly womrn won 
the women’* cnmprtitinn of thr Pirrcr rodro with 258 
point*, Kretnn wui irrond with 100 poinu, and thr 
I 'n lv m ity  of Arizona and Central Arliona tied for third 
with 108 iNiinti.
Vickie Hcolt of ('oil Poly won thr all-around titlr for thr 
wom rn. Tram nlatr Cindy Van Horn wai thr runner up.
Sensibly priced wedding gifts that will serve a 
practical purpose, Linen, towel sets, household 
appliancesand much more to choose from.JCPenney
y
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Softball: Women End 
Year With 12-6 Mark
MONDAY
MAY 24 0:00 p.m.
' TICKETS) 12.00 advene# Sl.00 at deer
IM111111 IT l II, II, mil' >,„« , mtf I 'If H v II 1,1 I 01*11*11 • 1*11,1', 1*0*1 1*1"»’> In'll li'Kitfli ..
A M I  NO SMOKING DRINKING, OS FOOD, THANKS
I 'h r  Cal Poly women’* tofiball team 
doted it* iraaon with a 18-4 record after 
taking trrond plarr in the Rivertide In ­
vitational Softball tournament lait 
weekend.
According in coach Mary Stallard, trnior 
Valrrir Filter wat the leading player 
throughout the tournament, and aet a new 
Cal Poly record by getting teven h id  in a 
row.
One of thr record tru ing  hit*came in thr 
form of a hom r run again*! U .C . Rivertide.
During the tournament, Filice collected 
nine hit* out of 14 turn* at bat, railing hrr 
hutting average for thr teuton to .490.
In thr tournamrnt Coil Poly brut 
Dominguez Hill* IA-0, Rivertide 4-0, U .C . 
Santu Buraburu 18-7, then loti to San Diego 
Stair for the (hum pionihip. 9-4.
( ail Poly Pomona camr in third place, 
while hm i Rivrrtidr took fourth.
Cul Poly hut a 29-9 w ln-lntt record for 
thr two yrau thry have hern playing 
intercollegiate tofiball.
»■  The truin’* improvement can be tern in 
the outcome of the Wettem Regional
Tournam ent for the Southern California 
Women’t Intercollegiate Athletic C on­
ference, where Gal Poly took third place, a 
ttep up from the fourth place earned in 
1975,
"W e am doing extremely well (or at 
young at we are, coach Stallard laid. "In  
the pan two yean we have played thr top 
teamt in intercollegiate tofiball. A 29-9 
record it more than moat would expect," 
Th e  1977 tram w ill have to defend their 
reputation without Filler, who w ill be 
graduating (hit year. Alto pitcher Kim 
Graham, and catcher l* r  Ann Britt— both 
junior*— will graduate before next yrur’i 
tnfibull teuton, -  
Graham pitched Al and two-thirdt in ­
ning* with a 7-9 record (hit teuton, Her 
earned run average it 2.94.
Frrihm un l.orie Eddo w ill return next 
year at pitcher and w ill be Joined by hrr 
fraternal twin* titter, l.inda who w ill be 
iruniferring here from junior college, 
Eddo pitched A0 ami one-third Inning* 
(hit teuton with a 5-9 record, and an E R A  of 
5.95.
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was green.
rees and leaves
Trail with the daisies and barley "
• • ,
Down the rivers o f the windfall light
Dylan Thomas
unique and distinctive
Have your love story 
photographed by
Dave Ritchie 
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